Notes of Conversations
St. W.H. Davis - And W M O 6-7
St. Clart, Browne - Watch O
Father of them ever heard of Wm's
Executive

Rocheford says Fielden never came to him as Wm's rode
Says Wright have gone to see Browne.
E. T Layton (F. Fields) but R doesn't
know. Wright says he does not think Fielden came to see Layton
Commission didn't ask me nothing re
Wm's understanding was not to
be quizzed re any top. Secret matters.
Auckland - East Coast St A. All Sts
Come to Washington. TRS records of
Hoons destroyed but verified by mail
Cheltenham + Winter Harbor
All destroyed
Copies of St A comp. Act
not sent in to Dept. Can't be
loc + IY thinks they were
destroyed by new Covers
are in a waste. Cleared out all
twins + it was mess.

6 deep witnesses have testified to War.

Talked Hunt out of Coast St &
Dog saw death. In Morse code but
in four presented for voice.